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Defining the InstaBooth: facilitating debate and 
content creation from situated users 
 
Introduction 
Through ubiquitous computing and location-based social media, information is spreading outside the 
traditional domains of home and work into the urban environment. Digital technologies have changed the 
way people relate to the urban form supporting discussion on multiple levels, allowing more citizens to be 
heard in new ways (Caldwell, Foth, & Guaralda, 2013; Fredericks & Foth, 2013; Houghton, Foth, & Miller, 
2013). New display technologies such as large multi-touch screens and media façades as well as 
interaction modalities such as gestural and tangible interaction have enabled new ways engaging citizens 
in face-to-face and digitally mediated discussions. In our research we are exploring the design of a 
portable community engagement platform, inspired by the telephone booth: The InstaBooth. 
The InstaBooth employs a multidisciplinary approach to engage local communities in a situated debate on 
the future of their urban environment.  With it, we capture citizens’ past stories and opinions on the use 
and design of public places. The InstaBooth provides an engagement and discussion platform that 
leverages a number of bespoke display and interaction technologies in order to facilitate a dialogue of 
ideas and commentary. The InstaBooth blends multiple digital and analogue interaction modalities into a 
hybrid community engagement space. Through the InstaBooth, urban design and architectural proposals 
are displayed or civic ideas are presented, encouraging commentary from visitors. Inside the InstaBooth, 
visitors can activate a range of interaction mechanisms in order to browse media, write a note, or draw a 
picture to provide feedback. The purpose of the InstaBooth is to engage with a broader section of society, 
including those who are often marginalised.  
The specific design of the internal and external interfaces, the mutual relationship between these 
interfaces with regards to information display and interaction, and the question how visitors can engage 
with the system to create content, are part of the research agenda of the project. To inform the design 
and fabrication of the InstaBooth this paper examines existing literature in the areas of Placemaking, 
Participatory Design, and Community Memory. It seeks to uncover what research has been carried out on 
the use of new media technology as a tool in the planning process of our cities and the various ways it 
negotiates with the typical issues mentioned that are beneficial in the design of the InstaBooth. To 
supplement that position we also provide a contextual review of small-scale urban interventions across 
the globe. As a result of the review, a taxonomy has emerged that includes projects falling under four 
main categories: Memory Collectors, Community Consultation Tools, Communication Facilitators and 
Performance Generators. From this analysis a set of guidelines have been devised which have assisted 
in shaping the interactive components, the design and material qualities of the InstaBooth and its 
engagement strategies. The InstaBooth project fosters innovation by providing pathways for communities 
to participate in the decision making process that informs the urban form. The InstaBooth, an urban 
intervention, promotes dialogue and mediation between a bottom-up and a top-down approach to urban 
design, with the aim of promoting community connectedness with the urban environment. 
 
Placemaking  
The way public consultations are currently done often engages only a section of the population involved 
in a proposed development; the more vocal citizens are not necessarily the more representative of the 
communities(Jenkins, 2006). There is evidence in the field of research on community engagement to 
support the assumption that until recent times, the obligatory nature of the urban planning industry to 
include public participation, have resulted in “symbolic participation” that seldom extend beyond the act of 
‘selling’ a final pre-determined proposal at the end of the design process(Golobic & Marusic, 2007). 
However, there is growing support for involving the public to help find common solutions for their 
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community, rather than merely exposing them for their opinions (Golobic & Marusic, 2007), and ultimately 
providing them with opportunities to go beyond the top of the third “ladder” (Arnstein, 1969) to achieve 
different levels of public empowerment (Golobic & Marusic, 2007). Alternative ways to engage urban 
dwellers in the debate about the built environment are currently explored, including the use of social 
media or online tools (Foth, 2008). Our research suggests that there is still areas for improvement 
particularly in the areas of mediation between the general public and experts, and that technology has 
been outlined as being helpful as a methodological tool for the integration of lay knowledge into the 
design of “user conscious proposals” (Golobic & Marusic, 2007).  
 
The topic of placemaking is central to that of engaging community in discussion about the design and 
planning of their public spaces and most research on the topic can identify the benefits of using a 
community’s assets for the creation of socially sustainable spaces that have a positive impact on the 
community. Whilst the term ‘Placemaking’ has gained popularity in recent decades, it initially gained 
traction during the 1960’s by influential writers in the field of urban design such as Jane Jacobs, and then 
later by architects such as Lucien Kroll. Whilst the term signified something that had always existed 
amongst communities, it was an important part of recognising that designing around a larger vision for a 
particular place, in order to have greater meaning for those that live there, cannot be done in isolation of 
the community itself. The writings of Jane Jacobs and her fellow peers, have cultivated a long list of 
research into this area, which has translated in the actualisation of its growing popularisation in urban 
design projects to date. In fact, “there is a growing movement amongst urban planners to utilise creative 
community narratives in the process of urban planning” (M. Foth, Choi, Bilandzic, & Satchell, 2008). More 
than just an idea, placemaking can also be looked at as a hands-on tool, which is rooted in community-
based participation (PPS, 2015). In research carried out by Foth et al, it is suggested that when 
combining public history and art with storytelling, a process of place construction can occur which can be 
helpful in making visible, previously forgotten parts of the city (2008). 
Participatory Design 
Whilst the definition of ‘Place’ and ‘Placemaking’, are fairly recent terms in the overall scheme of design, 
the concept of ‘Participatory Design’ made its way onto the scene far earlier. Italian architect Giancarlo 
De Carlo was active during the post-war Italian anarchist movement and heavily advocated “participatory 
architecture”. He was one of the first renowned architects to consider architecture as a consensus-based 
activity, viewing his work as being ‘impregnated’ with the “anarchist ideal of “active freedom,” of 
accomplishing things “without exploiting our power” (Graham 2009, p.95). Lucien Kroll was another 
regarded architect to pioneer the concept of Participatory Design. He was one of the first to suggest that 
the role of an architect should not have sole responsibility over a project, but that their knowledge should 
be available to everyone and be applied to the role of facilitator, working directly with the future users, in 
what is described by many today as a participatory process (Milgrom 2002, p. 91).  
 
Participatory Design has a similarly long tradition in the context of designing work environments and 
computer systems rooted in Scandinavian approaches (Bodker & Pekkola, 2010; Muller, 2003; Muller & 
Kuhn, 1993). This highlights one of many aspects bringing together disciplines related to the built 
environment, such as Architecture and urban planning, with disciplines from the information technology 
field. Although the materials in which these disciplines work or quite different the theories behind their 
development overlap and relate to one another. There is theoretical support in favour of learning from 
users in order to determine outcomes that would be most appealing to them. This is typically referred to 
as ‘User-Centred Design’ (UCD), or the preferred term  ‘Human-Centred Design’ (HCD) according to 
Steen, which concerns itself with ‘people’ rather than the dehumanising reference to them as simply a 
‘user’ (2011, 46). According to Steen, there are two main tensions of human-centred design that HCD 
practitioners need to address; the first tension is the perceived need to combine and balance the human’s 
knowledge and ideas with that of their own, whereas the second relates to the need to combine and 
balance the practitioners concern for understanding current or past practices with concern for envisioning 
alternative or future practices (Steen 2011, p. 47).  
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Furthermore, in research carried out by Steen, it was identified that there are six approaches to HCD: (1) 
Participatory Design; (2) Ethnography Design; (3) Lead User Approach; (4) Contextual Design; (5) 
CoDesign and (6) Empathic Design (2011, 48). In his research focusing on tensions of human-centred 
design, Steen identified the various ways these different approaches cope with these two tensions. 
According to Steen, it is the intention of Participatory Design to give potential users a role in design, 
evaluation and implementation (2011, 49). Many would agree with the notion that participation is in itself a 
barrier to Participatory Design as “Participation is difficult human behaviour to accommodate since every 
person and every situation is unique,” (Jakovich, Beilharz & Echanove 2006, p. 249). However not only 
views Participatory Design as a way to get ‘the job done better’, but believes it to be a way to better 
“facilitate communication and cooperation between people with diverse backgrounds” (Greenbaum & 
Halskov 1993, p. 47).   According to Steen, through a process of Participatory Design, users could be 
seen as experts in act of mutual learning with designers and planners who could benefit from the (tacit) 
knowledge of users into the research and design process (2011, p. 49).  
 
Research carried out by Golobic and Marusic indicate that the main reason for a lack of trust in the 
general planning process is a communication gap between experts and the general public and a “lack of 
methods to provide an adequate interface and balance between democratic decision making and 
scientific expertise” (Buchecker et al. quoted in Golobic & Marusic 2007, p. 994). However, of the known 
methods of integrating lay knowledge, while preference surveys and public opinions polls are a popular 
choice for accessible public attitudes, they offer limited information and are “often superficial, ambiguous, 
and stereotypical” (Golobic & Marusic 2007, p. 995). In the research, Golobic and Marusic do however 
acknowledge that these methods are effective at acquiring existing local knowledge and “insight into a 
community's social structure, attitudes, and value orientations” which should be useful for planners to 
prepare more ‘user-conscious proposals’ (2007, p. 995).  
 
Interestingly, in the paper by Golobic and Marusic computer models were suggested as a possible 
connecting step in the process of coupling lay knowledge with expert knowledge and focusing debate by 
transforming “respondent's written opinions and their cognitive maps into suitability models...to be a 
promising route towards establishing a common language between experts and the public” (2007, p. 
1008). “Participation is both a product and a requirement of the interactive systems...operating in 
symbiosis with the process of design” (Jakovich et al., 2006 p. 250). “An important product of this theory 
is the idea that cities can be programmed, or guided, using a bottom-up distributed approach, rather than 
planned using a top-down, geometrically determined method” (Coward & Salingaros, 2004). This bottom-
up distributed approach acknowledges the role of the community in the production of urban space and 
promotes it, by including it into the decision-making system guiding city planning. “An important strategy 
is to engage and adapt existing systems of the city upon which to build a participation infrastructure” 
(Jakovich et al., 2006).  
 
Performative Interactions and Community Memory 
According to Foth et al. (2008), new media tools such as digital storytelling may be valuable in community 
engagement processes. Research needs to explore how community narratives in the form of, for 
example, public histories of situated experience, can be integrated into current and future practices to 
value and embed the depth and meaning of people’s experiences into the systems and process of 
ongoing city planning, development and policy making (Foth et al., 2008). Acknowledging the past of 
places and the roles individuals have in creating and preserving those histories is a critical element the 
InstaBooth attempts to address in its interactive design.  
 
Through the process of engaging with the InstaBooth or performing the interactions, participants become 
performers who can be observed by others in the public urban space. Upon performing, the future identity 
of the performer now includes the performance, the performer can use the present to reflect on the past in 
order to shape the future (Spence, Andrews, & Frohlich, 2012). It is this process of recording the past to 
identify the present and explore the future of our cities that the InstaBooth attempts to address in the 
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composition of its interactions.  
 
A case study carried out by Agostini et al. of a city whose identity was being diminished by tourism 
identified that, “Quality of local community depends on its ability to keep its memories alive through social 
interaction within the community itself” (Agostini, De Michelis, Divitini, Grasso, & Snowdon, 2002). 
Agostini et al. claim that Community Memory, the body of knowledge about local communities and 
neighborhoods, which individuals share with others, is a key asset of community livelihoods (2002). Due 
to the decline in social interactions within neighborhoods the Community Memory is endangered (Agostini 
et al., 2002). They identify a process to support knowledge creation and sharing of memories to have four 
steps: 1. Facilitate Content Collection 2. Enhance Information Representation 3. Support Knowledge 
Dissemination 4. Allowing Content Enrichment. Agostini claims that when all four steps take place and all 
community members have the opportunity to participate in memories, appropriate them again, this 
promotes a learning process that can involve the whole community (Agostini et. al, 2002). Klaebe’s recent 
research regarding digital storytelling supports Agostini’s claims by acknowledging that public history 
projects are often as much about capturing the ‘ordinary’ person’s reminiscences and anecdotes and 
thereby engaging the present community, as they are about capturing an objective appraisal of the past 
(Klaebe et al., 2007). Digital storytelling is an amplification of traditional oral history interviewing method 
that offers engaging insight into collective social history. It is an opportunity for communities to share their 
narratives in a ‘glocal context’ (Klaebe et al., 2007). According to Yoko Akama, artefacts can also be used 
to illuminate knowledge amongst collaborators, which in the context of the InstaBooth could be 
collaborative storytelling amongst the local community (Akama et al., 2007). 
Urban Interventions 
We review a series of existing examples of urban interventions across the world that act as memory 
collectors, community consultation devices, communication facilitators or performance generators. The 
purpose of this review is to identify the qualities and opportunities of these examples highlighting how 
they have informed the design development of the InstaBooth. Table 1 collects a range of “booth-like” 
urban interventions that have been deployed in different parts of the world with the common purpose of 
collecting the memories and stories of local people.  
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Table. 1 Urban Interventions across the globe 
 
 
Memory Collectors 
The different interventions that fall under the memory collector category indicated in Table 2 use different 
media in a range of ways and similarly they are trying to reach parts of society who may not be the most 
vocal in having their say or sharing their memories.  
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UWB Storytelling Booth ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: Ongoing 
Location: Bothel, USA
Setting: University of  Washington
DIY Shrine ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2014
Location: Melbourne, Australia
Setting: Fed Square's  Winter Festival 
Through the eyes of Goldcoasters □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2014
Location: Gold Coast, Australia 
Setting: Morning, Beachside
JetBlue Storybooth ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2006
Location: USA 
Setting: 10 City Tour 
StoryCorps ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2003
Location: USA 
Setting: Various Public Sites 
City and You □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2013
Location: Ahmedabad, India
Setting: Throughout City
ABC Goldcast radio team asked 
people to reflect on the 'PAST', 
describe the 'PRESENT'and 
imagine the 'FUTURE'of the Gold 
Coast on chalkboards. 
Web and television campaign 
inviting people to tell their 
personal JetBlue story and 
become part of the “brand co-
creation” process.
Designed to inspire people to 
keep stories alive by make digital 
recordings of stories accessible to 
the public.  
The temporal public art project is 
focused on creating an ‘audio 
landscape’ using various analog 
and digital media. The collected 
stories will result in a ‘cityscape’ in 
the form of a story using text and 
video, which can be shared with 
the world using social media.
TENSE TYPE METHODOLOGY
Collect, archive and work with 
unique stories of students & find a 
cummulative narrative that 
unfolds through its spaces. 
Capture insight of festival 
participants and have them 
engage with festival theme of 
'shrines'. 
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Table. 2 Urban Interventions in the Memory Collector Category 
 
To reveal the nature of these interventions in more detail two of the urban interventions from the table 2 
are discussed further. 
 
Melbourne, Australia - The DIY Shrine was built by the Melbourne based production company, 
Umbershoot, and was placed at Federation Square, Melbourne during their 2014 annual winter festival. 
The DIY Shrine was designed to assist in capturing the insight of festival participants, for them to share 
their experience and engage with the festival theme of ‘shrines’ over a 22-day period. The DIY Shrine 
incorporates an iPad with a custom built application and a built in GoPro. The iPad displays questions to 
prompt users to share their confessions, which were video recorded and uploaded to the Federation 
Square Vimeo channel and displayed on the large urban screen located within Federation Square.  
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UWB Storytelling Booth ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: Ongoing 
Location: Bothel, USA
Setting: University of  Washington
DIY Shrine ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2014
Location: Melbourne, Australia
Setting: Fed Square's  Winter Festival 
Through the eyes of Goldcoasters □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2014
Location: Gold Coast, Australia 
Setting: Morning, Beachside
JetBlue Storybooth ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2006
Location: USA 
Setting: 10 City Tour 
StoryCorps ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2003
Location: USA 
Setting: Various Public Sites 
City and You □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2013
Location: Ahmedabad, India
Setting: Throughout City
ABC Goldcast radio team asked 
people to reflect on the 'PAST', 
describe the 'PRESENT'and 
imagine the 'FUTURE'of the Gold 
Coast on chalkboards. 
Web and television campaign 
inviting people to tell their 
personal JetBlue story and 
become part of the “brand co-
creation” process.
Designed to inspire people to 
keep stories alive by make digital 
recordings of stories accessible to 
the public.  
The temporal public art project is 
focused on creating an ‘audio 
landscape’ using various analog 
and digital media. The collected 
stories will result in a ‘cityscape’ in 
the form of a story using text and 
video, which can be shared with 
the world using social media.
TENSE TYPE METHODOLOGY
Collect, archive and work with 
unique stories of students & find a 
cummulative narrative that 
unfolds through its spaces. 
Capture insight of festival 
participants and have them 
engage with festival theme of 
'shrines'. 
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Figures 1 & 2 : DIY Shrine Images www.bandt.com.au/media/gopro-confessional-booth-provides- real-insight-festival-
visitors & https://vimeo.com/channels/diyshrine/98903369 
The information gathered from the participants in the DIY Shrine was rich in content, providing authentic 
responses that surpass typical marketing surveys as Rebecca Riley indicates, “Heartfelt answers were 
offered without any trepidation. From shrines to family and lost loved ones to homages to guide dogs, 
Nelson Mandela, football teams and even pet guinea pigs, visitors young and old openly shared what 
they held dearest in their lives,” (2014). This quote reveals the range of comments that people left behind 
indicating that people felt comfortable sharing meaningful and personal stories with the DIY Shrine. The 
size of the DIY Shrine is important to consider, from its pictures we can see that two adults can fit inside it 
comfortably but probably no more than that. Two people can have a conversation inside the DIY Shrine 
and feel private, even though the stories are recorded and shared with the general public through the 
vimeo channel and the urban screen. This sense of intimacy probably assisted in provoking people to 
share the rich content, overall it provides a different experience than answering an online survey or being 
interviewed by a stranger.  
 
Ahmedabad, India – City and You: Tell your story and reconstruct the city, is a temporal public art 
project which travels across the city of Ahmedabad, India collecting stories and memories of people and 
the city using a rotary telephone on a desk. Inside the desk, there are interactive technologies that make 
it work. When participants pick up the phone, a voice will ask them questions such as; “what does 
Ahmedabad mean to you?”; “what do you find very special about this place?”; “How do you relate to your 
city?”. The project is focused on creating an ‘audio landscape’ using various analogue and digital media. 
The collected stories results in a ‘cityscape’ in the form of a story using text and video, which can be 
shared with the world using social media.  
 
Figures 3 & 4: City and You from https://vimeo.com/88567721 & http://devyanijain.com/2013/12/30/cityandyou/ 
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Community Consultation Devices 
This section presents a number of examples where researchers have developed experimental 
methodologies that seek to re-interpret the consultation process and the role of the client to provide a 
better outlet for their voices to be heard and considered.  
 
Table. 3 Urban Interventions in the Community Consultation Category 
Table 3 compares three urban interventions that fall under the community consultation category that 
shows the different tenses (Past, Present, or Future) in which the interventions are trying to capture 
through the feedback provided by participants. Table 3 demonstrates the methods used to conduct the 
consultation showing that each project uses a combination of at least two different methods. 
 
Melbourne, Australia - City Feedback and CITYtalking are both part of an evolving series of interactive 
mobile booth constructions developed by Action Research/Performer Astra Howard for her PHD 
‘Orchestrating the public: to reveal and activate through design the experience of the city’. The series was 
developed to “stimulate sensorial interaction between the researcher and the public (The Trojan Horse 
Effect), disabling normal means of communication in order to encourage and facilitate more genuine and 
intimate responses,” (Howard, 2005).  
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Voice It □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2011
Location: Vancouver, Canada 
Setting: 
The Museum of Vancouver 
City Feedback □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2008
Location: New York, USA 
Setting: 30 Public Telephone Booths
cityTALKING ■ BOOTH □"OTHER 
Date: 2006
Location: Melbourne, Australia
Setting: 
Melbourne Laneways
Orchestrate the public to reveal & 
activate the experience of city cy 
collecting narratives of the public 
via an anonymous conversation 
that is broadcast back into public 
spaces of city. 
An outlet for people to discuss 
their city's built future using an 
interactive opinion system that 
takes debate to the streets, online 
and back to museum again. 
Stimulate sensorial interaction & 
genuine responses by inviting 
people to describe their 
experience of New York on Yellow 
Cards found in telephone booths.
  
TENSE TYPE METHODOLOGY
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Figures 5-7 : CITYtalking from http://www.astrahoward.com/project-history/2006/citytalking/s 
 
The CITYtalking project was commissioned by Melbourne City Council Laneways Commission and was 
wheeled around Melbourne streets for 5 weeks during 2006, stopping at selected laneways around the 
city. The project collected narratives of ordinary members of the public who agreed upon entering the 
booth to engage in an anonymous (blind) conversation that would be broadcast back into the public 
spaces of the city.  Using an intercom between two compartments within the booth, Astra Howard would 
listen to their story which was then transcribed, edited and published to two LED screens on the outside 
of the vehicle for pass-by to read. By quickly publishing the stories onto the outside of the booth not only 
did it reveal the stories to the public but also the LED screens would call the attention of people in the 
vicinity and attract or distract them from the booth. The fact that the experience for participants was 
anonymous is an important factor to consider as this probably helped attract people to tell their story. 
 
 
 
Figures 8 & 9: City Feedback from http://www.astrahoward.com/project-history/2008/city-feedback 
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Astra Howard’s other project City Feedback occurred in New York in 2008 and involved stenciling the 
words ‘New York’ on 30 yellow cards which were placed in thirty public telephone booths throughout the 
city with a black pen. Each card was a personal invitation for passers-by to describe their experience of 
New York before dropping it into a blue street mailbox. A stamp and sticker with a return address on the 
back of each card allowed for each card to be returned to Action Research/Performer Astra Howard.  
 
Communication Facilitator and Performance Generators 
This section collects different examples where creators have attempted to provide opportunities for 
information to be more readily communicated by the public through the urban interventions and in some 
instances promote the performance of participants as they engage with the intervention. Table 4 indicates 
that the interventions collected all focus on the present tense, therefore they obtain the thoughts of people 
have of today, their current state of time and not to project their desire or views for the future. The 
interventions use different methods and technologies to promote participation from users. 
 
 
Table 4. Communication Facilitators and Performance Generator of Urban Interventions 
 
Tokyo, Japan - N Building, is an urban intervention that facilitates the communication of advertisements 
by making the entire facade of a commercial building a QR code in favour of using billboards. The 
building designed by Terada Design ARCHITECTS, felt that the kind of billboards which typically adorn 
commercial city buildings, would undermine the structure’s identity “In this manner we envision a 
cityscape unhindered by ubiquitous signage and also an improvement to the quality and accuracy of the 
information itself” (Terada Design in Welch, 2010). The building is located amidst a shopping district in 
Tachikawa station in Tokyo, allowing people to read the QR Code with a mobile device. There are two 
levels of interaction; the 1st generation links the QR code to a website which includes up to date shopping 
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The Love Booth - Hotel Yeoville □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2010
Location: Johannesburg, South Africa
Setting: Public Library Exhibition
N Building □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2009
Location: Tokyo, Japan 
Setting: Shopping District 
Night Lights □"BOOTH ■ OTHER 
Date: 2009
Location: Auckland, New Zealand
Setting: Auckland Ferry Building 
Turn building into “Interactive 
Playground” through 3 interactive 
modes, allowing viewers to 
become performers by amplifying 
their body movements and 
projecting them onto building.  
In favour of billboards, the entire 
façade of commercial building is 
a QR which links people to a 
website with shopping information 
and features augmented reality 
i.e. display of tweets of users inside 
building. 
TENSE TYPE METHODOLOGY
An interactive art project aimed 
at creating a ‘social map’ & 
explore concept of belonging & 
home.  Participants contribute to 
continuing narrative of Hotel 
Yeoville by attaching notes to 
photos taken in booth for all to 
see.   
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information; the 2nd generation provides augmented reality features such as the display of tweets by 
users inside the building as they are posted.   
 
   
Figures 10 & 11: N Building Images from http://www.e-architect.co.uk/tokyo/n-building-tokyo 
In the N Building example the façade of the building facilitates the communication between people inside 
the building and people outside on the street by accessing the website that collects the tweets from users.  
Reflections On Taxonomy 
Tables 1-4 give an overview of twelve examples of Urban Interventions that have been created around 
the world in the following countries; United States of America, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Japan, 
India, and South Africa.  
 
TYPE # PROJECTS 
Memory Collectors 6 
Community Consultation 3 
Communication Facilitators 2 
Performance Generator 1 
Table. 5 Typology of Urban Interventions 
When examining the typologies of the interventions as indicated in table 5, we find that six of them are 
considered memory collectors, three act as community consultation devices, two are communication 
facilitators and one a performance generator. 
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METHOD USED # PROJECTS 
Geo-based technology 1 
Performance / Movement 2 
Audio (No Video) 2 
Social Media / SMS 2 
Collaborative Storytelling 2 
Video 3 
Analogue 4 
Theme / topic related 
discussion 
5 
Interview 5 
Confession / Storytelling 7 
 
Table. 6 Methodology of Urban Interventions 
Table 6 reveals the different methods the interventions used to engage with the people in each location 
where we can see that a large number of projects used the interview method to directly ask people 
specific questions and encourage a dialogue to occur. This suggests that the interview is an important 
method for guiding data collection and keeping the stories people told on track and inline with the theme 
or area of interest.  A limited number of exemplar projects utilised Geo-based technology, performance 
and social media. The projects that utilised these methods in their interventions made them the primary 
focus of the project. Just over half of the interventions encouraged participants to share their confessions 
and engage in storytelling activities. 
 
Urban Intervention Story Type 
JetBlue   (Memory 
Collector) 
Personal 
Stories 
StoryCorps (Memory 
Collector) 
Personal 
Stories 
The Love Booth 
(Communication Facilitator) 
Personal 
Stories 
cityTALKING (Community 
Consultation) 
Personal 
Stories 
City Feedback (Community 
Consultation) 
Opinion-based 
DIY Shrine (Memory 
Collector) 
Opinion-based 
City and You (Memory 
Collector) 
Opinion-based 
 
Table. 7 Story Type of Urban Interventions 
The types of story collected through the interventions are compared in Table 7 revealing that many were 
personal stories with others being opinion based stories relating to specific questions prompted through 
the intervention. A large proportion of the sampled interventions focused their project around a particular 
theme or topic. The DIY Shrine was the only one that focused on a theme related specifically to the 
immediate setting, which in this case was a festival about shrines. The others focused on the topic of 
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place, related the location or city in which the project was carried out. Whilst Voice It used it as an 
opportunity to discuss the city’s built “future”, both City Feedback, City and You and The Love Booth all 
focused on allowing people to describe their current experience of their cities and what their current place 
means to them. Through the Eyes of Gold Coasters was the only project to focus on stimulating 
discussion on the topic of place simultaneously in past, present and future.  
 
Only two exemplar projects explored collaborative storytelling. Where City and You explored a more 
digital based method for stitching together recordings to resulting in a ‘cityscape’ or ‘audio landscape’, the 
Love Booth chose a more low-tech option of creating a continuous narrative or ‘social map’ whereby 
stories can be left behind on a library wall for all to see. The UWB, Love Booth, City Feedback and 
Through the Eyes of Gold Coasters all strictly utilised analogue methods, with the UWB as the only 
example of the four to incorporate a combination of digital and analogue methods.  Location was not 
necessarily a determining factor for choosing low-tech options as strictly analogue methods were used in 
South Africa, North America and Australia.   
 
COUNTRY TYPE METHOD 
USA Memory Collector 
Community Consultation 
Video, Audio, Analogue, Interview, 
storytelling 
Multi-Method 
AUSTRALIA Memory Collector 
Community Consultation 
Video, Storytelling, topic related, analogue, 
interview 
INDIA Memory Collector Audio, storytelling, interview, collaborative 
storytelling 
CANADA Community Consultation Performance, movement 
SOUTH 
AFRICA 
Communication Facilitator Performance/movement, analogue, photo, 
theme/topic, storytelling 
JAPAN Communication Facilitator Geo-based tech, social media. 
NEW 
ZEALAND 
Performance Generator Performance/movement. 
 
Table. 8 Location of Urban Interventions 
Referring to table 8, whilst aspects of the location may have had a bearing on the type of project or 
methods used, it cannot be understood from the information at hand. There wasn’t any clear indication 
that the country that the project occurred in had any real impact on the type or methods used. There was 
little difference between most of the countries, with many projects using a combination of methodologies.  
Guidelines for the InstaBooth 
Drawing from the literature review and case studies acknowledged in the previous sections of this paper 
we have established a set of design guidelines to inform the design and experience of the InstaBooth. 
Using the steps outlined by Agostini et al. (2002) to assist the creation of social memory we can discuss 
how the InstaBooth facilitates memory collection to propose the imagination of possible futures for our 
cities.  
1. Facilitate Content Collection: 
By situating the InstaBooth in public urban spaces the interactions designed to engage and promote 
participation from the community are accessible to people in the context in question.  Participants don’t 
have to rely on using a computer at home or having access to Internet, the technology is taken to the 
urban space to facilitate content collection. Combining interactions that use analogue and digital 
technologies will create a hybrid approach to engaging with people with different interests, knowledge and 
capabilities. It is our intention to obtain information from as broad a spectrum of people as possible.  
2. Enhance Information Representation  
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Digital comments collected through Twitter and SMS are represented and displayed via Discussions in 
Space (DIS) (Schroeter, 2012) and displayed through an urban screen housed within the InstaBooth.  DIS 
was created to promote discussions regarding a specific question for community consultation purposes. 
Responses are dynamically revealed to the public through the screen with the intention of creating a 
discussion about the specific topic in question. The Overhead and Overdrawn display system is a 
bespoke interaction setup using a projector to display messages or drawings that participants have 
created to the outside of the InstaBooth. The projector can be angled to project onto the pavement or a 
building near the InstaBooth. The projector enhances the experience of the content that is created by 
displaying on other parts of the city in a non-permanent but visual and captivating way. Through these 
interactions the information generated by InstaBooth users will be enhanced. 
3. Support Knowledge Dissemination 
The interactions involved in the InstaBooth have the ability to display the comments other people have 
written or pictures they have drawn. By revealing this information the InstaBooth becomes a sort of public 
notice board that provides commentary on a theme, which is relevant to the location where it is placed 
and/or the event it coincides with. The InstaBooth has been designed and created from a multi-
disciplinary group of academics from the Queensland University of Technology as part of a research 
funded grant. Therefore the outcomes of the InstaBooth will be documented, analysed and written for 
publication through international conferences, journals and books where the knowledge created through 
the InstaBooth will be disseminated.   
4. Allowing Content Enrichment 
Participants will be the creators of the content by sharing their thoughts through the different interaction 
mechanisms provided in the InstaBooth. The process of encouraging and soliciting responses, feedback, 
and ideas through the InstaBooth allow for rich content to be created by the co-located users of it. We 
anticipate that these participatory methods will supplement data collected regarding the InstaBooth’s 
users experience from traditional surveys and interviews.  
Defining the InstaBooth 
Media Architecture has been defined by (Brynskov et al., 2013) as “an overarching concept that covers 
the design of physical spaces at architectural scale incorporating materials with dynamic properties that 
allow for dynamic, reactive or interactive behavior. These materials are often digital, but not always, and 
they allow architects and (interaction) designers to create spatial contexts for situations using a variety of 
modalities,” (p. 1-2). According to this definition and our previous research identifying strategies to create 
DIY Media Architecture (Caldwell & Foth, 2014), we define the InstaBooth as a form of DIY Media 
Architecture. The InstaBooth is a form of media architecture in itself as it has been specifically designed 
to house a range of digital and interactive media. The DIY component comes from the InstaBooth’s ability 
to co-create content with the users. It is the people who can respond to questions, they can ask others 
questions, they can record and share their thoughts and images. Through the InstaBooth we propose a 
novel approach to integrating media in the city through both the physical intervention and the discussions 
from citizens that the InstaBooth solicits. This mechanism of intervening with public space seeks to step 
beyond one-click responses providing an intimate yet public forum to facilitate the debate and content 
creation from situated users. 
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Figure 12: Diagram of Interactive Technology in the InstaBooth by Ben Carden 
 
The purpose of the InstaBooth is to explore a combination of engagement and co-creation approaches in 
different locations. A rigorous research study will examine not only the engagement of participants and 
the value of their contributions to the discussion around the history of our city and the future design of it 
but also to explore the impact of such an urban intervention. The findings of this research will promote the 
value of urban interventions in providing a voice for more people in the discussion regarding urban 
planning, architectural design, community consultation and engagement strategies.  
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